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Iï mountains of car* and “ hard times ” for 

her in the future. Make her a self- 
tielpM woman, and she will know how 
to help others, and you will h*re laid 
the sorest foundation for her to tor* hap 
pines» and well-being.

mthe highest degree dangerous; fatal 
poisonings have more tha* onoe 
red in consequence." The Quarterly 
Journal of Siieace, quoted and evidently 
endorsed by the Popular Science Month 
ly some years ago, says that ‘ Tobacco 
belongs to the narcotic and exciting sub 
stances that have no food value. Its 
stimulating adds ne vital torse, but ab
stracts or takes it away .... Let il 
clearly understood that the temporary 
stimuious and soothing power of tobacco 
are gained by destroying v*t»l force; and 
that the drug contains absolutely nothing 
of use to the tissues of a. healthy body. 
To scientific authorities, Wtich might be 
adduced by the score, add til is tes tummy 
of Hanlan, the famous oarsman : “ In my 
opinion, the best physical performances 
can be secured only thrjtigh absolute 
abstinence from the use of alcohol and 
tobacco. This is my rule, and I find 
after three years constant 
oar, during which time I have rowed 
many notable match races, that I am 
better able 
than when
lieve that the use of liquo 
has a very injurious effect 
tem of an athlete, by 
vitals, and consequently

The Representative 
274I-LT MUSIC HOUSE.
W. IT. «JOHNSON.

121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. B.

PIANOS and ORGANS

Til Uf P*1 COT.

In all the hurry and worry, 
Wherever our busy lives go, 

There's a rest we may take і

TY

Though toiling the while : for we know 
That only a veil doth divide ns

From where the whole work fa to

And our souls may pause at the gate-
And join in the heavenly lays.

For the gates of thaAupper ofay 
Are no* shut at all by day t

And tbe“ songs in the night" that “He 
giveth,"

But songs overheard are they 
From the sinless inhabitants yonder 

And caught by the hearts of men.
The city from tied descended 

Went never away again.

WbjfisB
THE FARM. NASAL BALM.t beter to make every acre in the 

old farm produce twice as big crops than 
to doable I ho acreage and net increase
lb# average crop per aere. The tempta
tion fa all the time to try to cover too 
much ground.

The folly of drawing fresh earth into 
the highway in late autumn with the 
idea of Improvement, is re peeted every 
year, although men who pursue the prae- 
tioe know very well that it Is road spoil 
mg—not road making.

Charcoal is a wonderfully useful article 
to feed to poultry. It acts on the blood 
and tones it up, the results of which are 
n adUy noticeable in tbs bright color of 
the comb and wattles and nativity die 
played by the chicken iteelf.

Foa Fattbniku Hoes—-An authori 
asserts that a regular supply of salt 
a continuous supply of ashes and char
coal is of the greatest importance for syste 
fattening hogs. At all times hogs should Of course we have heard a hundred
have salt and charcoal, but the need fa times over of the many sanitary reasons 
increased when they are put on full feed, which some tobacco-users are wont ts 
Salt assists in the digestion of food, par- give in excuse of their habit, even down 
Ucularly of oily, concentrated food. The to the boy who smoked to ewe his corns 1 
reader can easily demonstrate this to his That was a shrewd lad. His reason was 
own satisfaction by eating a large mess as good os that of many an older smoker, 
of nuts with and without salt. Ashes and be knew it. But all these reasons 
and charcoal are seeded to sweeten the combined fail to prove tobacco a neoes 
stomach, expelKng gases, etc. city, And in comparison with the arg»

.і . IZi7-------------- ment against the weed, they seem of
CelUrs. less than a feather’s weight. Personal

A few reera MO » child died jo . Item P1”1?”. lb« iraUBcetion of » more 
boute DO! men? mile, from New York lemtdemoroue ummlumt .ppeute, ll 
<rf dlphthert. in ite moet meligmmt **“ botlom of the hnbit .n nrnet, nine 
form. About e jeer j.re.ioiu the heby, еме. nut оГ eyer, hundred. Ut tbie 
fourteen month, old, died of штшпо -tide elm. with the following Л.П 
Soon titer thi. the remeinin, children the lull quieer of Ihe Rer Dr. Tri;
bed .cerlet freer, from which they turi “*«« = “ “» : fü?1 4?* T
.boot recore rod when one of them r. Ob, ye. You my : 3'hen God, when 
carried off by membranous croup, end heoro.led fobecoo, mult bore creeled 
then Mother by diphtheric. it for eome good purpOM.’ Oh, ye.; it

By thli time tte phyetefon edrieed « good for . greet roeny tlung^-folacoo 
the bmily to more to eome other “• It U goof to kill moth. m the werd- 
hou.e, u they hed bed e .ucceedon of robe, Md tiekl in ihoep, end to elratlgu. 
elcknet.ee end deetbe lino, they mored >*te »» Wnde of rermlo. .nd to fumirate 
Into Ihti one The feth.r, n.wrly pro. l«e4'eroue plsoee, end like ell other 
tralol with grill end long welooioe, poleone, GoforentedIS for 
promptly eotod on this ndrice, eetleded *" use. So he did heohene, 
chel hie fondly wee e victim of my.teri- ""‘P*. “ copper»-, to be fodonps 10 
on. end celemitoue proridenoee. «II thne. репкт. which lie dtreotiy

The Health oiloïra, soon diet the creeled or Sol тм to extract. But the 
deeth wee repotted to them, vfoiled the ““ God who mode the- poiekras elm empty end looted pramtoi end mol. =~fod u. with oommon on., to know 
thorough ioepoitlon of them. The houae bow to uae them 
drains were found obstructed, and there vlieo1' —Morning 
ware two inches of slime covering the 
cellar bottom. In the cellar, which was 
extremely moist, were a number of old 
older and vinegar barrels, some decayed 

lot of damp mieeel- 
, debris. If any mys- 

sickness and

It is bet
A certain end speedv cure far 

Col J In the Нам and ( «tant

BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.nomme, cuABsnta,
MlAUltû.

І ReBef , fenmmet Ci
Fillers Impossible.

a o‘f* In 
«тіа. і

Don't Hall to write or call for prleoa, and wi 1
money and be sure of a first class instrument. CASH OR FAST TKRiiS

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
are
to., Bos- are tlrnpÿ yrnptomt a

Knu of email, fuel btealb, hewltin» and epiuins.
»»■»a, nimtl foe Un* of debility. etc. If you are 

tmtiblr-fwlih any of them or Mndrad eympfema roe 
luxe l Atirth, and kbotild lose no time In proennn*
s boule of Naaal Rai m Be warnr-l tra timr. 
Iteelf.ndonU in heed rrsnlti In Cetarth. Iolk.w.1

•S."

'St*s BAPTIST BCYIuOST ALS,
HABB.tTU kCHOOI. І.ІІШАКІІМ, PAPKH, « AKIM,

uoMi-Ki. Hvaxa
Head «joartere for School Boolrn, Sheet Наніс and Наніс Hooke.

ïtôtioh.

to furnish Privets House» br Hotel» IbU ne neon, should aol I all he

But as on “ that other disciple " 
The light of its coming brake, 

The glomus light of its staying 
Is present to eyes that wake ; 

And wherever our earthly dwelling, 
<> wheresoever we roam,

Just over our time-held eyelids 
Hovers eternal home.

by t Uttaumplioo and death. NaanL tUira is «old by 
all dfucgiMs. ос асіII be emu, p->u paid, on receipt cf 
price (SO caels end ti oe) by «ddreaatni

a ce., BM«rvn.u. Out.
to contend ш a great race 

I commenced. In fact, I be- 
r and tobacco 
upon the svs- 
irritating the 

weakening the

ПМЛЖ0
*Г*. Hewer* of I nlmllac la sternas. T> ARTIES who Intend

O ARP ET в ,0 ÏL0L0TH8, end LINOLEUMS.

Ho Expense! The Lowest Prices Quoted ! The Newest Designs to select from !

BRUSRKLB CaroeU are quoted tower than any itoüm la the trad-’. olLCLOTHI). U1N(>- 
LBU1IH, jukI CORK Carpets, dtreét from K1 realsy,Rcotiend, rut to one pdee# end nny

rîw"PH^rUrea*«l Drswlni Bee* fereiliem. upbolsUred in match the «оіпм aa 
dt-xlgn» of Carpbta Satisfaction gnarautcnl. Add гем

C. E. ВвгаЬаш & Sens»

HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF
THE HOME

Knowledge Brings Hipplnm.
A. M0XTCLA1K.

The other eyening I heard a young 
lady say, “ 1 never sew, I do not darn 
my own stocking». 1 purposely do not 
buy needle» lest if I have than handy 1 
shall use them.” Now a stranger would 
have thought that 
mark, and have 
woman-with the

Street.
PARLOR SUITES

П). From 985 a pwards.
HAROLD GILBERT. ! „ .

BEDROOM SETTSerican
In Ash, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, 

at very Low Prices. 

RATTAN anti REED CHAIRS. 
Jubilee Platform Rockers at 

ЩО each.
MATTRAS8KS, SPRING BEDS, Ac.

Mail order, promptly attended to.

«« end 81 ChU-lolte St., St. John, Ї. a

liT^Y '

GOOD FOR?WHIT ISDS t a vory senseless re- 
accredited the 

very smallest 
brains, but 1 knew her to be a well-etta 
cated, bright, helpful, self-supporting 
girl Knowing the ins and ou ta of affairs. 
I could see at onoe just how this state of 
thing» had соте about. The family until 
a few veers past bad been wealthy, and 
the children had been educated, to the 
utmost helplessness possible bv having 
everything done for them. Reverses 
cams, ana lo I nobody, from the father 
up or down, knew how to do the least 
thing toward gaining a livelihood.

The mother became an invalid ;11 Life 
was too much for her," and she succumb
ed, took to her lounge, and—whined. 
She had never been taught to manage a 
house, bo she tried to amend this fault 
in her daughter’» education, and from 
her vantage ground of the lounge gave 
order» that she oowld not «conçut# tier 
■elf, and that were unreasonable, thus 
laying a sure foundation for a hatred Of 
house keeping on the part of that young 
lady. She had never learned to sew, and 
eo she recognised that her daughter 
should profit by the mistakes of heir men 
life, and become an accomplished needle 
woman, consequently, she so nagged her 
about sewing that the poor girl, in sheer 
despair, determined to find a way of 
making her own living that would take

amount of
f.

*
Goods

IRE-A-D THIS.s, advised
ily to move to some other 
> they had had a succession of 

inoe they moved 
Ofly pros-

•K VOW* MIRONtITI FOI

YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILLWENT, TWEEDS, H0M1SFUNS, FLANNELS, VANNS, Ae.
в Alls faction both In appearance and wear, being manufactured ofsome particu-

ЬЇЇЇКІ r KENDALL'S 
I RAVIN CURE GENTLEMEN !CHANGE OF TIME.

£ TRIPS PER WEEK 2 

ST. JOHN, N. B„

We haw our Americanand how not to- use 
Star. Waukenphast and London Boots

BALMORAL*, <\>NORB* and OXFORD 
TIES, In half ні see and two wldlba, Alw, 
М<ГВАLK*"* °f ВЯвІІа" BAIv

I‘•moo ally selected, cnabllag onto At almort 
“ l^xiry pair warranted to give

llison. K Good Trmpmmrc Story.
We fear the hotel clerks who would 

do ai this one did, are not in the major
ity. The witty thoughtfulness of the set 
here described, entitles the doer to 
called more than " gentlemanly."

a year ago eight or ten lumber
men went into a hotel in one of our 
Western cities, and engaged a private 
parlor. They were jolly, well-to do fel
lows, and met to settle up a year's busi
ness over a social glass, having had a 
successful speculation together. Sum
moning the gentlemanly clerk of the 
house, they ordered him to bring in the 
choicest liquor to be obtained—“ nothing 
but the purest and finest article."

The table was spread, glosees brought 
out, and mirth and iollity prevailed. 
Presently in came the clerk with a 
pitcher of ice-water, and as 
goblet, with quiet dignity 
smile on his countenance, he remarked : 
“ Gentlemen, I have done the best 1 
could to obey your order, and here is. the 
purest article to be found in the United 
States."

All looked

s. etc.
ШЯМШсг. Bead piunf bnèow.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CORE.
evrtjAsxs^A. arms. j

vegetables, and a 
I on ecus trash andED tory there were ae to the 
death in the house it was that any of 
the family living there should have sur-

The father of tfia family is a man of 
more than ordinary intelligence, but he 
did not know that a filthy cellar would 
kill his children.

A lady in whose presence this subject 
was discussed, the wife of an itinerant 
Methodist preacher, remarked : “ Two o: 
my children died ofunwholesome cellars. 
In the parsonage where Hattie died the 
cellar had been used the year before we 
lived there as a sink-drain. (What an 
intelligent man that minister must have 
been 1) In the parsonage where Frank 
died of scarlet fever there had always 
been sickness. We tried to make the 
cellar dry and wholesome, but we toiled. 
After Frank’s death the next minister 
refused to go into the parsonage, and it 
was moved to another part of the town, 
a new house erected on the same aitix 
with a thoroughly drained and cemented 
cellar under it. That house has been 
free from sickness and death."

Is any comment necessary T

IED Waterbury & Rising,By the Sultrier Side-Wheel Steeiuen

her out of this home atmosphere.
She learned telegraphy, and being on

ly bright holds a position that en
ables her to hire her sewing done. We 
had a long chat, and she confessed tome 

she would really have enjoyed 
housekeeping if she could hav 
or rfraotieed it undei 
and when I saw her pretty r ют in a 
modest boarding-house, I could tell at 

oe that she was a "bom housekeeper," 
had been spoiled in her younger

Ifo. > J. Ж—racf*””- <“■

kMgsaam-''-‘чглкьг—■
m.

WINTER SASHES.INTERNATIONAL S.S. Go. pu“ “ ""

A. < flKISTIK WOOD WORKING CO.
If you went noons or BLIND* go to

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.
BALVKTER8 A NEWEL POSTS ebvep at

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.
Lots of MOULDLNUH at

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL
piera,tieed it under favorable Bsoonm. *. T.. HovnmberS. JOBm®àsœ&

™ltoeeTiel.uëreeié

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL

r- BOSTON.but
he filled each 

and not aNow, mothers, if you want your girls 
to be good housekeepers, make the work 
pleasant for them. Don’t nag. Don’t 
say. «I neve

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.миле» ON О0ЄЖТТ, Ото, Dec. IS, IS*.

Йй-Т.'&ЯГ.иЯ’ДЯAw
Аяеуі^ита.^

KENDALL’S SPAVIN °CDRL
KrUISI
BOLD BY ALL DKUGQI8T8.

Waterloo Mrwt.
Factory—CITY ROAIX

ir saw such a careless room, or 
tidy girl," but show her tnat 

you take an interest in her room, and 
help her to mâke it pretty, and #he will 
soon learn to care for and keep it neat 
The time to begin to make a girl a good 
housekeeper or to teach her to fake core 
of her own clothes fa when she is a little 
girl. As soon as her tiny fingers can 
hold a needle let her at least think she is 
helping you by hemming a duster, or a 
kitchen towel. If she has a rent in her 
dress or pinafore, if possible, show her 
how to mend it It mil give ner the ha
bit of neatness. If she has a shoe-buttou 

•off, don’t sew it on for her—let her do it 
herself. There are very few young chil
dren who are not pleased at the idea of 
helping. My little boy of six asks con
stantly for “work, real work," and is 
never so happy as when he fa dusting, or 
picking shreds from the carpet, or carry- 

wood or ooal, or helping arrange the 
books, or some of the many things w 
he feels are really helping me.

Providence has never blessed me with 
a daughter, but if I had one she should 
know ail the things that go 

wire and me

Si Nov. I llli, and

aUeroerx of this Company will leave St John 
for Bouton, via East port end Portland, every 
MONDAY and THURSDAY morning st7.*, 
Eastern Standard time.

Always travel by the Paleco Steamers of 
this Company.

Z10MMEXCING MONDAY, 
y until further notice, line ofIГ on In dumb amazement, so 

unexpected and so ludicrous was their 
position. But they were equal to the 
occasion. Not a word was said till each 
had his glass before him, tilled with the 
sparkling fluid. Almost simultaneously 
they all raised their glasses, and pledg
ing each other’s health, mods the adifi- 
t onal one of prongiaing not to drink any
thing stronger for the year to come. 
Nearly twelve months have passed, and 
they have been loyal to their vow. May 
we not ho;* that the pledge may b* re
newed for life.—Oengregationaliit.

Clearly Shown.

HERB!NE BITTERS;
PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND 
TURKISH DYES ;
DIAMOND DYES.t by these Popular 

and further lnlbr-
All Ticket Agents sell 

Line». For State Rooms 
motion, apply to-

t гоїидцщ

What I Kechew.
T Three parts of a cross ;
O A circle complete;
В Two semicircles ;
A A triangle set on its feet; 

C C Two semicircles;
. O And a circle complete.

Wholesale and Ketall.
PUCE* RIGHT.I. B. < OYLK, 

і ivnernl Manager, 
Portland. Me.

H. w. cimmoLR,
Agent, St. John.

E. A. WALDRON,
U. F. Л P. A., 

Itortland, Mo.Type* wrÏteR S. McDIARMID,
Wmvlxsalb and Rxtail DacoetST,

K 49 King Street, St. John, N. B.$16 Will buy tha ODELL TYPE 
WHITER. Warranted to do as ffiRl

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
‘SO. Wluter Arrangement. *90.

now YOU VAN HATS A VICO ROCS XKBVOl S 
ТПК >1 tRVELLOl N StJCC 

C1UIUY CUMPOOND IS SHOW FASHIONABLE FURS.Is the Use *f Tobacco Necessary ? 
Tobacco is not a necessity. What if 

there are some wretched persons w 
are so in bondage to the weed that they 
must use it or go mad f Such сама are 
rare, and they do not aflbet the proposi- 

to make a tion. Exceptions prove the rule, 
mother before The vast majority of tobacoo users 

ever painted a "panel," or played a admit readily that the use of the weed fa 
ilaof Beethoven. “A man can’t dine unnecessary. As with wine-drinking, 

off a crazy-quilt, or sup off a decorated and with opium-eating, tobacco- 
snow-shoveL" і prevails tor less on account of any

There are few girls WVrhom a love of it is supposed to do, than on account of
housewifery is not implanted. It may the mere pleasure it gives. Even If
want fostering and bringing out ; that & tobacoo can be said, to some persons, 
the mother’s lookout My young friend under some circumstances, to be of any 
of whom I spoke in the beginning of good whatever, still it is not a necessity; 
this article can no longer say an* “ never it is not Indispensable j the good it does 
sews.” She has joined my Dressmaker’s °*n be secured in some other way, by 
Club, which meets every Saturday after the use of means tor more consonant 
noon for sewing and mutual improve- with physidal and mental well-being,
ment. She promised at first to come И any reader thinks that on any
and read for us, but soon became inter- physiologioaljiygienic or medical ground, 
ested in the pretty things made for our tobacco is a necessity—particularly as 
own adornment by those of us who regards its oommon use throughout so- 
could not have afforded to hire them oiety, we wish for him more light on the 
made, and last evening she called on me sutyect. He can find it in abundance in 
in a pretty dove-gray dress faultlessly the deliberate and published utterances 
foshion ed, “and all the work of my own of advanced medical science in this and 
hands," said she. other lands. We quote the following

It seems to me the very acme of un- from Dr. Edward Curtis, professor ef 
kindness for a mother to let her daugh- materia mediae, eton for years to G’olum 
ter grow up thoughtless and inexpert bia College : “In medicine tobacoo is 
enoed-ignorant of the very things used solely for its relaxing influence 
which to a short time she must suffer for upon the muscular system/’ but since 
not knowing. In on* hour a day spent the introduction of anaesthetics ite uae 
in home duties of various sorts, a girl for this purpose has become " almost 
oould, before she fa fifteen, acquire a obsolete.’7 In a certain disease (tetanus), 
thorough knowledge of all the work that one of whose symptoms is “ persistent 
goes to make the domestic machinery spasms pt the voluntary musles/’ tobacco 
run smoothly. You cângpt always be “in the form Of nicotine," has been od- 

ent to do everything for your daugh- ministered by subcutaneous injection in 
1er. then why do it now? It will only doses of small fractions of > drop." 
make IS the harder to after life. But " In asthma some sufferers find relief 
you say she studies so hard. Then see from smoking tobacco, but as a rule 
to it that she has fewer studies. There the remedy is not of much use." 
is not one of them so important as the "The most common way of administer

ing tobacco for medicinal

1-І VINO SXAMPLM, AND IT IS Г BOVIN TO BS 

ax’s TIIVl INTIOOBATOB.
t skeptical aboulil be convinc

ed by the following brief extracts from 
letters recently received by us. that 
Paine’s Celery Compound Is an un toiling 
means of cure in all diseases which are

or good work as soy *100

- "jjj «Мі-
wf«n looser without eoet of repUmthan any 
othor machine : has no Ink ribbon to txHher 
the operator. It la heat, eubetantlel, ntekel- 
plaloxj—perfect, and adapted to all kinds of 
typo writing. Like a printing prone, Itpro- 
dSM» Hharp, Clear, Legible ManuacripU. 
Two to ten coplea can be made at onu writing. 
Editor», lawyers, minister*, bankers, mer
chants, manufacturers, buelneee men, etc., 
cannot make a better Investment for $14. 
Anv luU-lllgFint person III a week can bwnme 
a UOOlMlPB&ATtMt, or a RAPID ONE In
ItlSSe oflbrod any operator who can do

sauft ns utKl;vrtSF'isi,SK
Agente and Haleemen Wanted. Hpeelal In- 
dureiuente to Dealers. For Famphlut, giving 
emloreemenle, Ac., add rose the

ODELL TYPE WRITER C0-,
Tub Rockbby, СЩСАОО, ILL.

hohfah ДІГК have now In etock—
” Him AND BOAS:

Block Bear, Mirer and Grey Lynx, NsduriU 
and Black Ншч*>п, Blue, Red and Block Fox; 
Grey rand Australian (>ppo**niu, Koennll, 
Block Well, Brown, Urey and Black J * panes* 
Be*r, cti-., etc., cts*.

MIOll.lHK CAPES:
Alaska Seal, nocked Beaver, OUsr. Black 
Marten, Auetrallsn Opptwsem, Battle Seal, 
Block Lynx, and «Aher rasitlooabie fur*

FDR MNINGD

QN AND AFTER MONDA Y, ISth NOYEkL 
will run Ilially (Sunday excepted) as follows!

ACsmpbelltoo* TAD 
tlduVhene, . . 11.10

Day Exprès» for Halifax
Accommodation for polt ■■■■■■N* 
Feet express for Halifax,. ........................... 1АЯ
Karat Express for Quebec raiul Montreal,. It*

IAXES. woman a good 
she

caused by weakened nerves.
Mr. A. Sabieton, the well-known litho

grapher of Montreal, writes that “ to the 
summer of 1886,1 had to work very hard, 
and was troubled with insomnia (sleep
lessness). 1 resolved to try y opr Paine's 
Celery Compound, and after taking the 
contents of two bottles, felt like a new man. 
A good night's rest gave me strength for 
the duties of the day, and instead of 
starting out to business in the morning 
feeling as if I had completed a day's 
work instead ot being about to commande 
one, I started out to good spirits, feeling 
fresh and strong.”

Mr. D. 8. Davidson 
suffered with nenro

Kxpreraa for Hubncx,...........

sïïiœrï^ÆE ат
John at 7JO o'clock. Ranraenrcm from Bt. 
John tortluebec and .Montreal leave SC John 
at 10.36, and take sleeping car at Moucton.

The train leaving Nc John for Montreal on 
Saturday at into, Will run to dost In align onШ tor Ladles’ Circular* 

stock or made to order.
and (NSt's Coat* lu

C. IE. EVERETT,
DR. DANIELS'

Veterinary (Me Cure
Has never been know* te fell 

I* a single
AAAAT —AAv to tm tmU 

і frem to to to eesmsSe curt say 
or vh will rtpmd А» щеиеу.

by applies.

Ш Tralee will Arrive at Salat Jeko,
from Sussex,....................................... R-.10

press from Montreal A Quebec,.. 11.10
Fast express from Halifax...........................It*
Day express from Halifax A t'ltmpcllton, 1IU6 
Exprès» from Halifax, Plctou aud Mul-BranchitisGured

The trains or the Intercolonial Railway to 
and front Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
and heated by steam from the locomotive.

All Trains are run

N. 8.

Wls m, also of Montreal, 
us dyspepsia, pain to 

k, and sleeplessness for years, If 
k any solid food, it caused great 

distress. In three months he lost ten 
pounds. He tried several doctors, but 
got no relief Reading in a paper of the 
wonderful cures Fame's Celery Com 
pound had wrought, he procured some 
of his druggist, and now he sleeps well, 
food does not hurt him, and he is in 
every way a new man.

Harrison Brothers, the druggists of 
Hamilton, have sold a large amount of 
Paine’s Celery Compound, and all their 
customers who have used it are very 
much pleased with the results obtained. 
They write that one gentleman was en
tirely cured of nervous weakness after 
he had tried every other advertised

OUR 
worth will 
rase of Colic,

JMTTr «Limoni ala 
lion to our agente.

Put up two bpttiee In earn, with a fleas 
medicine dropper which Jural take* up a urns. 
Full directions with each pash age.

WAby Eastern Standard

D. POTTING KR, 
Chlef_SirporlntcudenL1«S CMn fe  ̂Newjork. I ay Office, Moucton, 

14h Nov., 1888.
The Winter after th# event fire 

In Oh tone® I contracted Bronchial 
effect lone and a Inca then have 
boon obtteed to a pond nearly every

a RHEUMATISM CURED. FRICK IMS.

F ER
АКТWinter aouth. Laat November waa

Port Grkville, Sept. 5th, 1888.
G Oates. Hons, * t o.—Dents : Last summer 

I had a bad attack of rheumatism In the hip, 
caused by cold and exposure. I uraed a bottle 
of your Hynip and one of your Acadian Uni
ment, and It cured me, no that 1 have not had 
a return of It el nee, though often exposed at 
ma. At another time I need yonr Vegetable 
Plaster for a bad kink In the back with the 
best success.—Your* very truly,

G APT. ISAIAH MORRIS.

advised to try Boott'o Emulalon of 
Ood Liver Oil with Hypophoobhltoo A. F. RANDOLPH* SON,•nd to my eurprlee woo removed at
onoe, and by continuing; tte uae 
three months waa entirely cured, 
gained fleeh end strength and waa 
•Me to stand even the Blizzard end PROVISION MERCHANTS,

Dlrert loeperler» ef TEtN 
tree, « кім.

Full llaea ef Єгеееі-a' S*e*rlee 
elweye I* etee*. 

FKKDKHK-TOX. Я. B.

■DRY.
°tsa
Тім *

CO.,
a-A. TES'

LIFE of MAN ВИЇИЮ
Ш THE

G ватR^eS»*SftSwftnN was 
Woo bled for a long time with a very bad feek 
lng, like a craving, *t my stomach, and hail 
no appetite. Used Beef. Iron and Wine, bet 
It maos it worm. Get a bottle ot year

О. T. OMUNONILL. 
MeU Ш*Л DruaaUu. toe. sal IM*medicine.

Mr. Q. W. Mingay, who ia a proprietor 
of a drug store in Parkdale, in ordering 
another down of Paine's Celery Com
pound,wrote that every one who had tried 
it spotanrer^ highly of it and bought a

Facto like these are the best reasou 
why you should not despair of a awe, 
What the Compound h4dnwi.tR вікам 
it will do for you.

.SOLID BOLD PLATED.'.EL, ____
washing and ironing, for even if your giving an infusion of the leaf by enema, 
daughter marries a rich man she will be but great prudence is necessary, as the 
all the happier for knowing how to direct drug thus totoodooed is a powerful and 
bar servants. even dangerous remedy. Externally,

You want her to have a good time lotions and ointments of tobacoo have

te^Ofls, 

О, N. 8.
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